CREATIVE KITCHEN
AND BATH

RICHARD BAILEY
INTERIORS, LLC

At Creative Kitchen and Bath we pride
ourselves in our ability to work closely with our
clients to meet their everyday needs. We have
been creating custom living spaces for 35 years.
Our mission is to provide superior customer
service, and we serve our clients with the
highest level of honesty and workmanship.
Customer referral and repeat business is
the backbone of our company.
Choosing the right design professional like
Creative Kitchen and Bath is the most important decision for the success of your project.
We offer unique designs, cabinets for all
budgets, storage solutions, closet systems,
architectural millwork, decorative hardware
and a wide selection of countertop surfaces.

Working in modern, traditional and transitional styles, the designers at Richard Bailey Interiors
interpret each client’s unique vision with a
sophisticated design aesthetic that addresses all
aspects of every surface – often including the
selection and placement of fine art, antiques
and classic contemporary pieces. The fullservice firm is best known for great design that
endures – elegant rooms that are livable today
and that retain their design integrity for years to
come.

Peter J. Albanese, CKD, CBD
921 Hamburg Turnpike, Wayne
(973) 696-1930, www.creativekandb.com

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

CLC LANDSCAPE DESIGN

SPONZILLI
LANDSCAPE GROUP

58 Ringwood Ave., Ringwood
(973) 839-6026, www.CLCdesign.com

At CLC Landscape Design, we've been
beautifying homes for over 40 years. We
are landscape architects and landscape professionals who design, install and manage beautiful
landscapes. We develop unique ideas for each
project. We work efficiently and with excellence to install your project in as little time as
possible. To get started, we offer complimentary consultations at your home where we will
provide you with exciting design ideas for your
landscape! Our website is the best landscape
idea website in New Jersey. Gather ideas for
your home. Direct email: rich@CLCdesign.com.

NJ/NY Metropolitan Area
(973) 429-2106
www.RichardBaileyInteriors.com

HOME DESIGN & REMODELING

Home
Design &
Remodeling

345 Passaic Ave., Fairfield
(973) 244-1410, www.Sponzilli.com

JACK FINN & CO.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

105 Grove St., Suite 2, Montclair
(973) 744-4629, www.finnbuilders.com

This project in Montclair entailed the
demolition of a mid-20th century ranch on an
existing corner lot in Montclair and construction of a new 8 bedroom, 9 bath custom
home. The residence features state of the art
kitchen, library, home theater and a gym.
The elegant exterior is a mix of traditional
clapboard and stone. Construction was
completed on schedule and on budget.

Since 1971, Sponzilli Landscape Group has
been transforming landscapes for the most
distinctive homes and businesses in Northern
New Jersey and New York City. Their awardwinning team of Landscape Architects and
Design/Build Professionals lead the industry in
creating exceptional and innovative landscapes,
which most often incorporate the latest in
organic and green technologies. Sponzilli’s
Commercial Division is recognized for the distinguished urban landscape projects of Yankee
Stadium, The Barclay Center, Carnegie Hall, The
Chase building and a host of landmark projects
in the tri-state area.
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